Abstract. With the high development of world economy, the demand of energy is increasing all the time, As energy shortage and environment problem are increasing outstanding, Renewable energy has been attracting more and more attention. A kind of three sides billboard supply by wind-Solar hybrid system has been designed in this paper, the overall structure of the system, components, working principle and control strategy has been analyzed from the system perspective. The software and hardware of the system are debugged together and the result is acquired. System function is better and has achieved the expected results.
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With the high development of world economy, the demand of energy is increasing all the time, As energy shortage and environment problem are increasing outstanding, energy saving and environment protection become a hot spot of the scientific and technological development. Renewable energy has been attracting more and more attention. T1   T2   T3   T4   T5   T6   ~220V   L1 02003-p.3 s
